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This is e statutory interest erbitrat.10” proceeding betweeo Sheboygen 
Cmnty ad Local ""ions No. 2h27, 1749 end 2481 of the American Federstion 
or State, Couoty end Municipal Employees, AFLXIO, Local Union No. 5011 of 
the Amrican Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO, end the Sheboygen County 
AsaOct~tiOn 0r s0~ial uoi-kern. In issue in the proceeding8 are the family 
medical and hoepitalizetion g~o’oup ineuWt”Ce p=eniUm pBymWt pi-aCtiCe for 
certain employees vithin the following referenced bargaining units: all 
Sheboygan County Instltution,ns; Sheboygan County Yighvay Employees; the 
Sheboygan County SherIPP’e Department; the Sheboygan Coonty Dcrartxent Of 
Social Servicee; &blio Health Rweee and Registered Nvser within the 
Shehoygen County Nurses Office; and Credoeta Nwees, Bgietered Nurses cad 
Progma Coordinetors at the Rochy Knoll, Sunny Ridge cod Cmpnhensive 
Reeltll can centem. 

The above refbrenced partIes to thle proceeding tave a locel procedure 
whereby joint trieonuel moup insurance negotiations ere undertaken an e 
basis seprete and distinct Prom other collective neSotietlons; thie 
seprate group in8wmce bargaining cover* mstters such an the levels OP 
benefits end the levels oP contribution for group ioeure~ce pramitma. 

After preliminary insurance negotiatione bad flailed to result in en 
ayreeant, the referenced unions filed e petition with the Yisconaln 
Employment Relations CmmIasion on Morcb 7, 1983, requesting mediation- 
ei-bitration In accordance with the provisiooe a? Section 111.70(4)(cm OP 
the MunLcIpel Employment Reletlone Act. After unsucces&ol mediation by 
e member of Ita steff, the Commission on June 2, 1983, isaued the appro- 
priate FIndings OP mt, concl”~l3ns or Law, Certification I?* the Resulta 
of Investiga+,ion and an Order Requiring “ediation.Arbitretion of the 
&latter. On June 21, 1903, the Comission issued en order appointlog the 
aodereigned t, act es mediator-erbltrator in the diepate, 

Reliminary oneuccesefu3 mediation took place betveen the represen- 
tativm ,i the p?.ertiea end the Mediator-Arbitretor kgiooiog et 1O:CC AM 
on September 16, 1983. Funwent to the provieions of the Yisconain 
Statutes, the ,&zdiator-Arbitrator determined that e reasonable period oP 
medlatlon had take" place and that it W8 eppropriste to proceed to rid 
sod binding arbitration et ,.2:50 PH m the 8a.w data, after “hicb the 
arbitration hearing took place beginning et 2:CQ PM on Sept@mber 16, 1983. 
All pvties received a fun opportunity to present evidence sod argum!?nt 
In support of their respective positlow at the hearing, ePtcr which each 
closed with the submleeion oP post-hearing brieis. Tne record wae closed 
by the Arbitrator on October 25, 193. 

THE FT.liAL OFFERS OF THE PARTIES 

The detailed Pinal ofiers oP the parties an, inoorporsted by reference 
into this decision end award, but the parties are in diaegnewnt in the 
fnllwin~ described respecte: 

(1) The Unions gropoee thZit the County continue to pay 100% of 
the monthly ,remi,u costs ior family health insurance. 

(2) The County propoeee thnt it continue to pay lCO$ oP the 
family health lnaurance pre~~ium cwt.8 Por the Piret yesr 
oP the three year egreement. It proposed that dwing the 
secood and third years, the Employer would pay up to 
$156.00 per mnth tlvard iemily health ineu~eace premium.; 
ii the Employee contribution exceeded b3C.W per month, 
the Employer voold pay eny emout in exceee OP $l&.CC 
ar month. 

Ceepite the Pact that ,ne of the above referenced bargaining units 
comi~to of law enforcement personnel, the merits oP the alsputa ere 
ePpropriet.ely governed by the plovleion~ of Sect&x, lU.70(4)(cm),7 oP 
the WieConeio Stetutee, “hiCh dFrect the Mediator&bltrstor to give 
b-eight to the follouing factors: 



“F. ) 
b) 
Cl 

d) 

e) 

f) 

B) 

h) 

The lawful authority of the municipal employer. 
Stipuletl~ne of the partlea. 
The interests and velfare OP the public and the finllnclal 
ability Of the unit Of government to VJet the coata Of any 
proposed eettlement. 
Ca,qariaon of "ages, hourB and coadition~ of employment of 
the municipal employeea involved in the wbitratlm 
pmceedioge "ltb the wages, hOWB ared cdltions Of ac?ploy- 
merit of other employees performin similar mrvicea ai3 with 
other employees generally in public emQloywnt in the 11~ 
comw,ity and I" comparable communitlea and in private 
employment in the 88~~ corwunity and in comparable 
COmmlJnitie*. 
!&he average CcmSUmel prices for goods and servicoc!, commonly 
known L~B the coat-oP-living. 
l-w overall ~~m~nsatlor, presently reccivad by the municly(~l 
elnp1oyees, 1nclGdlng direct wage composation, vacstiw, 
holidays and excused tine, ins"rance and pcnslons, lnsdical 
and hospitalization benefits, and continuity aad atability 
of employment, and all other benefits recei-rod. 
Changes in any of the Poregoing ci~cum(ltance. during the 
pendeney 31 the arbitratim proceedings. 
Such other factors, not confined to the foregOin& which are 
normally rx traditiwslly taken into conaidsntioa in tha 
determiuatioa 3f vayes, b~ure and condltiona of employment 
through voluntary callectlve bargaining, madlation, fact 
finding, arbitration or othemlee batveer, the partiel, in the 
public service 3r in private employment." 

I" support of its cmtention that the final offer of the Cwnty wa8 
the more appr~prlate of the two offero before the Arbitrator, the Employer 
empbaeized a number af prclimlnary pointli prior to detailing specific 
arguments. 

(1) Preliminary nolnts emphasized by the Employer included the 
fo11OYing co.Blderations. 

(a) That all County employees enjoy the same group health 
inmrance covem&e, vbieh has aLlwed the Caunty to 
provide complete insurance at B very coat*ffeetiva rate. 

(b) i?e~pite the specific premium ccmte for employee henltb 
insurwce, that the County provides vhnt va(1 charactarised 
at the hearing 88 the "cadiu.s3c" 02 health plms. 

(c) That the County IZBB experienced rapid eacnlatlan in the 
cost of providing health insu~s,~~ covere.ge during recent 
years. mat premium ElBt.B have @-mm irw $38l,wo in 
1976 t3 $1,406,000 in 1982; during the aame time frame, 
that awrage annual premiums pJr employee went iroE 
$440.00 10 1976 t3 $1,223.00 in 1y02. 

(e) That the Empl~yer'a proposal wowld have a minlnal finulcial 
impct nym covered enpl?yees, and is favored by considar- 
atilns 32 fm(lirne~8 and equity. 



(0 

indicated by the fact that it vould limit the 
contribution by any conI%d employee to a q uimum of 
$~.C., per month. 

That the County has targeted the utilization rate a8 onn arm 
within "hkh t3 WariT Px cost control; that the stats 
Legislature bee also addnased s'qnyroctsting health care 
e?sts, through mandating iutwe lpultiple choice health 
i"~Uvswe plans. 

(2) In addressing the statutory critiria, the County argued princi- 
pnlly as t011mIs: 

(a) 

b-1 

CC) 

(d) 

(h) 

mat. no questims were raised with respct ta the B 
s of the County. 

T'I.,at thsre nre no material stip&tione Of the rartias 
in this proceeding. 



(b) 

(11) 

to group insurance Justifies the conclusion that such 
CLW~, ohnring will be the rule mther than the ercsptlon 
bY 1905. 

That the propoa.31 3f the county is not II DOMl Me, 
and that It ehould not be required to Juetiiy the 
proposal by any extraotiimry etidentiary standard; 
'm the cmtrary, that eighty percent of the public 
emp19yera and forty percent Of the private nectar 
employers already engage in the practice of employee 
c,,,tributim t3 group insurance, which really consti- 
tU+EB a" eXiBtin8 plW.9iliDg practice. 

PXITION OF THE "NIOKS 

In support aP their position that the final &Peer OP the Unions YBLI 
the ma-e approprlete of the tvo final offers before the Arbitrator, the 
""iana empheslzed the iallo"ing principal ar&Xi=nts. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

They suggested that no major questLo were raised, md/or that 
ILL? *n*ormt1,n WBB lntrtiuced intl the lecord relative to vnrio"B 
of the Otatutory criteria, including the fO11WiO8: 

the 1eti authority ,* the emp13yer; 
the interests and welfare OP the public and/or, the 
ability TV my; 
cost-or-living co”sideratione; 
overall cmpeneation considerations; 
Ch.B,,gW in the various statutory Criteria dwlog the 
COW-Be ?P the pnxeedings. 

They submitted that variom elemnte involving the spplimtion 
OP the comparison criterion invzxmi the position o* the ""lam, 
also citing certain elementa in the barisalnlng history of the 
parties. 

In connection with its aX'g,XW,tS relating to the c3mwri~n 
erlterlon, the Unions partic"larly emphasized the follavln~. 

(8) 

(b) 

That comparison with Munitovoc, Calmet, Pond du La. 
WW,hingtO,, and Ozaukee Counties fQVOf the adOption by 
the Arbitrator of the fin%1 offer Of the Unionll; tMt 
these cw,nties are locetsd adjacent to Sheboy@" County. 

That comparlsan with Brow,, Rnclne, Rock, Uimsbsgo. 
Outa@mle, Kenoshe, Marathon, LaCroese, Fond du Ise, 
Washington, Monitowoc and Eau Claire Counties fnvors the 
adoptio" of the final offer of the Unions: that these 
crmnties have populatione ranging iroll 81,897 to 
lEO,O33. 



Cc) 

(a) 

(*I 

(f) 

(4 

That fourteen ?f the twenty counties nferrncad above,py 
loo$ of the family health inewance premiws, end that the 
average premium paid by the fourteen average $16o.P Rex' 
mmth, a figure $17.10 more than the premium pid by 
Sheboygan County. Even in looking at the pdnt Ykre an 
empl,yee contribution for family health iasuronea premiums 
w&d begin, that the comparlaons do not lupport the tinti 
ofrer of the Employer. 

llmt there ia no evidence in the record to support auY 
conclusion that Sheboygan County*a besltb insurance premiuma 
will move BbOM ccl%pnrable rates during 1994-1935. That 
en examination of premium increases since 1982 and 1983 
Shmm that the Enp1oyer's rate Of InCmQae iB actwlly 
belov thorn in compu'eblc co~"nitie(l. 

That an examination of the family ina~~mce pmmim 
practices of other City and County of Sheboygao employeea 
suppwts the adoption Of the final offer or tha unions. 

In connection with 
argued (18 folloWs: 

CriterlOn, tlm 

(a) 

(b) 

Cc) 

That the record 8Mwe that the Employer hae paid loob Of 
the health insurance premiums since at least 1974, end 
that the Cxu,ty is seeking a change in the atatw quo in 
the current proceedinga. 

Thst interest arbitrators should ba reluctant to disturb 
the statlla quo, unless the party urging ouch II position 
has clearly Justified the change; that 110 psrslu~iw baais 
baa been pnaented in support of the reqwated elmW~ in 
the 008~ et hard. 

That there ie no basis for canc1uaing that the parties Kwld 
have been able to reach a@+eeWnt on the EmplOyer'a final 
offer, absent the interest arbitration pro~ese; indeed, tbst 
the Employer propoeal bed bscn njectsa and subnsqueatly 
rithdravn during negotiationm in 1982-1983. 



Although mlther past practice 11311 negotiatione history 82-c. spcifica.ly 
referenced in the statute, the Arbitrator vill merely mferenca tbe fact 
that such Pmctors are frequently wed I" both bargaining end in Inpens 
proceedings, and they Pall well within the general cowrage OP Section 
lLl.~O(4)(cn)7(h~oP the WIBCOIISL" Statute.',. IndsRd, B" WderBtatii"g Of 
the relationship between the Piaal offers oP the parties a"d vhat they 
hew done in the pact, particularly when the paat practice is the result 
of prior negotiated eettlements, is balric to any ~rani"gPul underat."di"g 
of the interest arbitration procese. 

I" the above connection, it should be emphasized that intcnst arblt- 
ration is not B suhatitute for or an alternative to the "egotiatioaa process; 
rather, it is an exteneion oP "egotiatioos, and a procsse designed to reach 
the wme decision that the parties vould have reached i" negotiatiws, h&d 
they baen successiul in EuriVing at a voluntary agreem¶"t. lbhc nature or 
the process is well described in the Polloving extract frca a book by 
Elkour and Elkouri: d 

'"In B similar ee"se, the Pu"ction oP the 'interest' arbitrator is 
to supplement the collective hargalniog process by doing the 
bargaining Par both partie tlPter they have failed to reach 
agreement thr,ugb their own bargaining efforts. Poaaibly the 
responsibility Of the arbitrator is best wlderstooa vhan Viewed 
in that light. This responeibility and the attitode oP humility 
that appropriately accompanies It have bae" described by ow 
arbitration board speaking through its chainna, Yhitley P. &Coy: 

'Arbitration of contract terms diPPars redlcally Prom 
arbitration oP grievances. The latter cslll, for a 
judicial determl"ation of ewiating contract rights; 
the former caUs for a determination, upon considera- 
tions of mliw, fairness. and exrediency. OP vhat the 
contract ;ighti'o"ght to be. I,, iubmittiig thlB wise 
to arbitration, the parties ,hsw merrly extended their 
ne@tiations - they have leit to this board to dctarmine 
"hat they ehould by nzgotiations, bans agreed "pan. M 
take it that the itiamntal inquiry. (LB to cmch issue. 
is: what abould the parties th&ei;es, 88 ressonable- 
me" have agreed to? . ..?b repeat, our endeavor villbe to 
decide the 186ues, 88 upon the evidence, M think 
reasonable negotiators, regardl.e.ees of their eocial or 
ecooomic thedries might hare decided them in the giva 
and take of bar ainin . . . . " (emphwis aupplled) 

I" a similar vein, the Elkouris alao ofPer tix? Pollowing "ie"s, vhich Mre 
al.80 rsferenccd by the parties in their rcspectiva brisi.. 

"Arbitrators 'y require 'pzreuaain reason' for the climln~tio" 
0P a clause which hae been it, ,mstvrLttin agreerents. Hmeovsr, 
they sometimes order the Pormalizatim ?P paat pr.WtlCes by 
ordering that they be incorporatea into the nittm agmemnt: 

The rcluctnncc OP orbltrst~rs to plow new ground and/or to submtituta 
his or her Judgemant for tl!#t oP ths partieD, is also va,..l dsrcrikdd 1" 
the following extract Prom a Preqwntly cited interrst arbitration decision 
by Professor Jsbn Fleglerr JJ 

"Pbe role oP interest arbitration in ~"cb a sit"&.ioo must 
be clearly ucdersto*. Arbitration, in eseenee, 111 a pua.i 
Judicial not a legialntive process. ThL# implies tbc aasentlality 
of obJectivity -- the reliance on B net of teetad and eatnblisheed 
guides. 

In this contract making process, the arbitrator must resiat 
any temptation to innovate, t, plow "ev ground OP hia nm 
choosing. He is corrrmltted to producing a cmtrsct which the 
$3rties themselves might haw reached in the .bse"es OP the 
extraordinary pressures "hich led to the exhaustion or rejection 
r?? their traditional remedies. 

The arbitrator attempts to accomp1i.h this obJectiva by 
iirst underlltanding the nature a"d Charactmr oi past .greementa 



reached in a comprable area Of ttm imalstry and in the firm. 
Be q mt then carry folvard the spirit nod fremewa rk of pat 
eccoonlatlona into the dispute b%foro biro. It is not WOEWW~ 
or even deeirab$e that he approve what he8 take" place in the 
past but only that he understand the character of establiatwd 
practices and rigorously avoid giving to either pwty that 
which they could not have secured et the bargaining table." 

With the shove preliminary observations as backgroud,the lmmprrtial 
Arbitrator must give recognition t, the fact that the Employer's obligation 
to pay one hundred psrcent of family F"a"X3"ce premi"me has been plrt of 
the parties' colleectlve agreement dating backat least to 1974. Wbila 
the Employer pi-opoosed and the parties discussed 01 cbaqe in the p.t 
practice during their most rfx.mt "agotlatlo" Of the overall collectiM 
agreement, no cheq,ee were agreed upon at that time. Despite the fact 
that the Employer appa~e"tly abandoned it.8 prop~ael for B change in ths 
family health insurence premium practices until the current negotiations 
process, sod intended to do ~0 without preJtiice to its intention to raise 
the ratter at this time. it must be oreliminerilv concluied tbet both.tb.3 

and the "e~otietionn history criteria~fwor the edo@.io" 
of the final offer of the ""ions. Additionelly. it mult 

be r.aco,&zed that the Employer, ~LB the proponent of c-4 in the "ego- 
tiated status q,,o, has the burden of presenting w+y &'-ersuQBive) eli&"Ce 
in support of the proposed change. In the absence of such evidence, the 
normal eppro-ech in the interest arbitration process vould bs to edopt 
the offer entailing the contlnwrtion of the practices "e&.ieted by the 
prtles in the past. 

Despite the fsct that tha Le,&l,ature did not e&eblimh soy priority 
of importance among the various statutory criteria referenced abovs, it 
is quite generally accepted and recomized by advocates and neutrals thst 
the conprison crit.erio" is the single most extensively used, ati the most 
GieJlifiCant arbitral criterion, in the reBOlUti0" Of interest dieplt-48. 
Theee points are very wU.l described in the following extract framtbe 
Elkouris' book:hJ 

'%Uthout question the most extensively used standard in 
'interest' arbitration is 'preveiliog practice'. Tbie standard 
is applied, with varying d.s.egree.9 cd eraphasie in most 'interest 
OQBeB * In es aonee, when this atuxderd i8 applied th. relvlt i, 
that dlsp"tes indirectly edopt the e"d results of the successful 
couect1w bargaining Of ather pw+,iCB eimilwy situ&ed. Tba 
arbitrator ie the agent through whom the outside berain il) 
indirectly edopted by the parties." 

Similar obaervstions to those eddreaaed above were made by Irving Bernatei" 
in hia excellent book: &/ 

"Comparisons mre preeminent in wage detsrmiration because all 
pwtica at interest derive benefit from tbmn. To th worker they 
prmit a deciaio" on ttm edequacy of his incow. He feela no 
discrimilvrtion if he staya abreast of other vorksrs in his 
industry, his locality, hia "eigbborhoc,i. They are vital to tb 
union because they provide widence to its officiels upon "bat 
mutt be inslsted upon and e yardstick for messwing their 
bargaining skills . . . ..The employer ia drawn to them because 
they tLsBure him eat comp?titors will not gain II WBge-coat 
edvantage and that he ,.-ill be able to recruit in the local labor 
muket....Arbitratora benefit no l.ZBB from comparisons. They 
have 'the appeal of precedent e."d...awards baeed thereon 8,-e 
apt to eetlafy the normal ex~ctations of the plrties erd to 
appear Just to the public'." 

A mere tuticulatio" of the pxnuaaiwness of the comparison critario" 
k-es not address the question Of "hich oompariaons ere to be wed a"d "hich 
can-y the greatest persuasive Value, and each of the parties emphwlzed 
those comparilions judged to be of greatest persues<w w&x to their ova 
positions. In this co""ection, the parties emphasised comparisons with 
other Wisconsin Counties, with certain private sector employers in tha 
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s- geographic area, end with certain other public sector employera; 
*though the WiseOnein statutae refer to all three types or compari~onB, 
there ia no lndicetion 8e to vhlch oi tbeee ccmpariaone terry the greatat 
weight. io statutory interest erbitration proceedinge. 

x*+x* 

A corolkry of the ~eeminence of the intraindustry comparison 
is the superior weight it "ins "hen found in conflict with another 
etalxlald of wag.5 deteminntion. me balancing Of opposing factors, 
of CCW-se, 18 central to the arbitration function, and most 
cormonly ulaea in the pre~nt eontaxt over an employer .r-nt 
Of finenclQ1 adversity..." 

On the basis of aL.l the above, it is quite clear that the comparison 
criterion IS ge".erally regerded BB the most ~rsualve oi the MX'~DUII 
arbitral criteria found in interest arbitration proceedings. Additicmmlly, 
it ia quite clear that intraildrutry comprioons (or ccaprllon# with 
other Wisconsin Countlea lo the situation at hand) generally recein, the 
@eatest weight of all comparisons encountered in the interest arbitration 
process. 

Iotraindwtry or Wisconsin county compari8ona MIT swrmarized by the 
parties in Exhibit #'a9 preparrd by the Unions, an3 in Exhibit i &Z lnaP=d 
by the Employer, with the baain for the aelection of the w ow countias 
either population sod/or geographic woximity. An exemination of the 
intraindustry comparison data clearly fawrs the sdoption of tbe Unions' 
I-atber than the Employer's final offer. 

(1) In ten of the seventeen counties referenced in Exhibit #19, 
the employer paya lOO$ of the family health insvrance premioms, 
and the average m,nth,.y premium pid by thd8.e em@yere ie 
significantly above that paid by Sheboygen County. 

(2) In ten of the fiReen other countiee referenced by the Employer 
in Exhibit $65 the Employer pays l& of the family bealtb 
Inmrance premiun8, and the average monthly premivm is also 
significantly above that peid by Sbeboygan County. 

(3) The mme type of results we eppareant when the two referenced 
exhibits are combined; in this instance, fourteen of the 
twenty countlea ,.sy lOO$ of tba family sroup ha.lth IR.UT.UD. 
pmhm# . 

What then of the Eq,loyer's argument that 8C$ of co-able counties 
alreedy require eon? form of employee prticlpition in health care coltlr? 
In this respect, it was citing certain practices reflected in Exhibit #6j', 
which shows that ten of the fifteen employers either offer no ineurance 
for part time employeee, and/or offer sane form of pro-ratio" of the co,nte 
of such insurance; by adding the pert time practice to the minority of 
employers requiring general contribution for all family health inaurancs, 
tbe Employer arrived at the 8@$ figure. While this ergument is teabnically 
accurate, it doee not suppcrt the argument for which it vas advanced, doe k 
the feet that the largest number of employers cited were dealing vltb 
part-time rather than f",J,-time employees. By way of reiteretion, an 
examination of the fifteen other counties show that ooI.y five require 
employee contribution for family health 11~8urBnce premium costs, while 
th, remaining ten employers pey the full costs of euoh coversgc. 



TIE i~~~an~e practlceii of Sheboygen County private eectar employers 
cited in ~&bit. #66 is lackding in detail in certain respects but it 
does show that a maJ0rit.y of tke employera (nine of eeventaen py the I 
pIALl premittD CmtB Of both emplope and. amlly health insurmce caverage. 
In light of the fact, that a rmjorlty Of the cited private sector employers 
continue tr, provide fuU family health insurance cove- at employer coet, 
it wet be preliminarily concluded that theee comparieona favor the eelec- 
tim Of tb? film1 offer of the UnlcJm. 

Finally, it should ke noted tk& Exhibits #51 and 652 aho" the group 
inm,re,,ce praotice. of certain sm~loyers of the Citiae of Skeboy@n, Fl,mouth 
and Skeboygan Falla. With the exception of group dental Insurance CQntpi- 
butions, it ahovld be observed that in e signiiiceot msjority of the 
oAtid Imploy.. Soup., the Z&oWrl eonti‘aw t0 p.y tke iuls eoete Oi fUPy 
health inewanlce premiums. 

On the be&e of the above, the lmpartiel Arbitrator baa preliminarily 
concluded tkat the edoption of the fi"el offer of the Unions is si lficant 
iavored by erbitral consideration oi the eciqerieon criterion. sgixm3$ 
comparisons with other Wi.conein Counties, those involving lerge Shaboygan 
County private employers, end comparisons with the Citiee of Sheboygen, 
Plymouth and Skeboyge,, Falle clearly fever the position oP the Union&a in 
this proceeding. Nzt only is the Union's final offer clearly indicatnd 
by the practicee of e current majority of those groups cited ebave, but 
there is no concrete Indication of any current movement amy frcm the lCU$ 
employer payment of family group lnsurancs coats by those employera vhich 
have done eo in the pet. 

Finally, the Arbitrator "ill observe that the data relating to 
comparisana fallm far ehort of the lent1 of psrsueeiva evidence which wuld 
n~rma,ly be necessary, to Justify the adoption of a final offer which Vould 
entail mcdification of tke previousQ negotieted status quo. 

The Intereh.~ and Welfare of the Public Criterion 

While no inability to pey westions yore introduocd into tke record 
by the prtiea to these proceedings, various public intereat coasidermtions 
remain. The Employer’s deeire to effectively control and manage tlm 
expenditure of bx ddlars is both "nderstandable and coumwdable, and 
employee participation in the monthly premium cost ot family health 
imurance 18 one method of cost reduction and ccatrol. 

In addressing the marits of the Em@cayer'a aFgua%nta, it suet be 
emphasized that interest arbitrators will generu go no furtkur back in 
tiole than the negotiatione leeding to the agreemsnt tiick ie currently 
opan fc.P reneva. While cooeideration of past increaees in medical 
imu-ame cm+.8 vkich predate the most recent "egotietione may furnish 
veloeble bec~oround infonmtion, thin factor cennot appropriately bs 
assigned definitive veight in suck proceedinge. 2" the absence of very 
strong evidence to the contrsry, it mu&b? concluded tMt the prties 
disposed of all premium increeee coneideratione in their prior negotiationa, 
and there is simply no legitimata basis for, in effect, reconsidering 
or re1itigat1ng tke prior negotiations of the pa+.ies. 

While varioue public id-x-eat eoneiderations would generally favor 
the edq+cim ,I the final offer 3f the Employer in this metter, tkIe 
factor cannot be BesIgned determineti"e "'eight in tkeae proceedings, (18 
a persuasive ceee must be q ede on the baeie of full arbitral consideration 
OP the varlo"B statutory criteria. 

Changes in Circumstances During the Arbitration Proceedinga 

During the course of the hearing, the Employer intrcduced into the 
record, data ehowing t&t approxlmetsly eixty-nine CentB OP each grO”p 
medical insurance premium dollar wile curlaatly being @d-out in benefit.8 
during 1983. Thie rather favorable claima experience me&se It ~1lits4 
that there will be any increeee Fn ineurence premiums for 1984, ed the 
prospecte for 1985 mod beyond are difficult to predict. 

If the Arbitrator, in lookIng to the 1903 claima experience figurea, 
could conclude that this represented a trend, it wti milita&e a@net 



the adoptic,, of any change in the prties' negotiated past practice; 
certainly, tbe trend tmwd higher medical costa vilJ. continue to be 
reflected i,, higher group medical insurance premime in the future, hcwevar, 
regatdless of the partial1983 fiwree introduced into the record in these 
proceea1nge. Under'tbe circumstances, the partial 1983 claims exparisnce 
data is simply not tb type of change in circumetances which CB~ bs 
assigtlaa rajor might in ttmae pxeedinge. 

Fairness and Equity Arguments 

Finally, the Arbitrator must ccnsider and addrees the Employer's 
general argumenta predicated upc" perceived fairness and equity ccnaidera- 
ticm,m reLationship to it6 final offer. lo thin connection, Ft submitted 
that the prCposa1 would haw only a minimal impact upon the affected 
employees duling the three year term of the insurance agreement, ti it 
emphaeized the feet that it Vas agreeing to pay for premiw i"cz-e‘BaB.3~ IQ 
to a total of $156.00 per Iponth, with II $30&O per mMth corridor tbanUtir, 
within vhiCh the employeea vculd be required to ccmtributa for their 
month* fnmily health insurance premium cc&e. It projected o"ly II 
$2.00 per month employee cootributic" for family coverage in 1985, predic- 
.ted u&XXI ttm ourrent satiDlOta or asims aqNric!no. proj.otrcn. for that 
year * 

The Arbitrator must wree that ttu, fiN"cial iqo.ct upC" bff*cMd 
employees for the duratic" of the cu'rent agreement would probably be minimal. 
Additicnauy, it mkght be concluded that employee cCntributifm tanrrd premium. 
costs vould be one methcd of attempting to address the spiraling Claims 
experience in the health care -a. When an arbitrator is faced with the 
need for ealecting one oi two viable finirl offers, each CI which ia Supgcrtsd 
by certain arbitrel criteria, he or she "ill tend to select the offer which 
best meets fairness and equity considerationa; an arbitrstar dces not, 
hcwewr, Mw the right to disregard or to minimize consideration of the 
various Cther arbitral criteria, in favor of the adoption of what the 
Arbitrator may regard BE a fair and equitable final offer. 

While the Employer's final offer ray be appropriately regarded a8 
fair ati equitable, at least I" the short term, these coneiderationa CaMCt 
ind.pr,datly be l aignmd deta‘miratiti Might In intirat ~oCeadiagl, 
,,ithoot significant support frcn consideration Cf other arbitral criteria. 

Summy Of Preliminary Conclusio"s 

As addressed in greater detail above, the Im~az-tiel Arbitrator has 
reached the fcLkx!ing suw3rizsd preliminary conclusic"s: 

(1) 

(21 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

CCnslderatiC" Cf the past practice a"dfCr the negotiatione 
hlst?ry ~fiteriB ~IgniiiEantlyfavor the Selection of the 
final offer Of the unicne. 

It mat be recognized that the.prcpC"e"t of change in the 
"egotiatsd stat,,e quo, has the burden of prvtaentlng s 
persuesint evidence in liupg~rt Cf ths ~c,x,sed cb-"ga. 

The seleetlon of tk fins1 offer of the ""ions is signific~tly 
favored by arbitral consideration of the ccmpari~c" CriteriC". 
The Unicns~positicn ia favored by consideration of the family 
heslth insurance premium practices of cwparable Wisconsin 
countlee, ~aricw Shebcyga" County privak employera, and 
certain ~eographicnlly prcximrt.? municipal employers. 

While varicw public interest considerations would generally 
tem3 to favor the adoptic" of +Jle final offer Cf the EmplC,-3r, 
these conaideraticns~ CaMct be assigned determinative ve-ght 
in these p~~ceediwgs. 



(6) 

(7) 




